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Senatus Consultum de Agris 
Mytilenaeorum 

Robert K. Sherk 

I N A LETTER to Paul Viereck dated October 20, 1938, Hiller von 
Gaertringen mentions the discovery of an important inscription 
from Mytilene: 

In den Nachtragen von Peek aus Lesbos zu dem Supplementum 
des IG XII, das wir jetzt seit fast zwei Jahren drucken, befindet 
sich ein Fragment, das zu Evangelides 'ApX' LlEATlov IX (1924/25), 
7T'ap. 46ff, fig. 9, zu gehoren scheint und damit zu einer Urkunde, 
die noch ein SC tiber die Befreiung von Lesbos durch Pompeius 
(und Theophanes) darstellt.1 

Both of these inscriptions appeared the following year in the Supple
ment to IG XII, that of Peek on page 208, no. 11, and that of Evange
lides on page 12, no. 11. Since it is Peek's inscription which I will discuss 
in detail, it will be convenient to present it in full exactly as it is found 
in the Corpus. 

- - rva'ios IIol1:1T7'jLos rvJalov viaS" Mcf.y[vos --
\ ~ I J ., "[ I 'Y - - 7T'Ept TT)S" Xwp as 07T'WS €XW O'LV KaTEXWO'LV Kap7T'L~WV-

Tett --
\' ~ ] , - - 7T'€PL TOVTOV TOV 7T'paYfl-aTos 0'- -

- - \TWV O'V/L{JOVALO --

5 - - aVTov JO/Llap TOVTOLS" TOils - -

MJ \' \ ~ - - VTtI\T)vaLOLS Kat TOtS --

- - oj, 7T'pOYEY Jp.a/L/L€VOL Ti}v 7f'()ALV MVT[LAl1vaLwv - -

- - 07T'WS €XWO'tV KaT€XW ]O'LV Kap7T'l~wVTat O'VVE~f[ VY/L€VWS - -

- - Tl1 T€ ~ 7T'OAtT€La- MVTtA[ l1vat - -

1 This letter, a part of which is quoted here, was found among the material assembled by 
Viereck for a new edition of his famous book Sermo Graecus quo senatus populusque Romanus 
magistratusque populi Romani usque ad Tiberii Caesaris aetatem in scriptis publicis usi sunt 
examinatur (Gottingen 1888). After his death this material passed into the hands of Profes
sor James H. Oliver and the present writer who hope to produce a work of their own along 
similar lines. His material consists mainly of excerpts from the many books and articles 
bearing on the subject which had appeared since the publication of his own work. It is very 
far from complete, however, and in the case of the documents discussed in the present 
article he had only progressed to the point of transcribing the inscriptions as he had 
received them from Hiller. 
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\ ) , .... 
- - Kat a7TOKaTaaTaat~ TW!' - -

- - EEpOVtALO~ 'TLJLTJTat - -
, .... J "[ - - aypwv T07TWV 0 t KWV - -

- - oEgaJLEVW!' - -

1S - - OEKaV[pWT - -

The stone is described as coarse grained marble, broken on the left 
and bottom, with a maximum height of 0.44 m., width of 0.40 m., 
thickness of 0.23 m. The letters are 0.02 m. high. In his accompanying 
note Hiller adds that this inscription belongs to the same monument 
as the one discovered by Evangelides, for the two of them are en
graved on the same type of marble, have the same height and form of 
letters and are somewhat similar in content. A squeeze was made but 
unfortunately no photograph has ever been published. 

The inscription of Evangelides appears to be a letter written by 
some high Roman magistrate to the city of Mytilene. It was engraved 
in at least two columns, of which we possess the last few words of the 
lines in the left-hand column and the first few words of the lines in the 
right-hand column. Thus a large part of the stone contains nothing 
but the empty space between the two columns. The first thirty-five 
lines contain such very tantalizing references as the following: the 
Romans, great danger, envoys, flight, Cornelius Sulla, somebody's 
mother, a gift of land, and a woman. The last lines (36-41) are im
portant for our present purposes and may be given here: 

7TpOJlOJLtaJl K.\E - - -
Ka(}c1~ rvat[o~2 - - - - - - - - - - - eX7TO au",] -

{1ov.\tov YVWJLTJ[~ yvwJLTJv eX7TE¢TJvaJLE(}a - - -
" ._[ ., I ] 

OVTW~ TE VJLWV - - - - EXELV KaTEXELV TE 

40 Kap7Tt,w(}a{ [TE EgEtvaL - - - - - - - - ] 
\ \ -Kat 7TEP' TOV K - - - - -

If both of these inscriptions actually belong to the same monument, 
and I believe this to be true, then there is a strong possibility that the 
monument was erected to honor some individual who was connected 
in some way with the events described in the inscriptions. We can 
only speculate on his identity, but Theophanes of Mytilene would be 

2 This is the reading made of this line by Silvio Accame in his article, "Roma e la Lega 
dei Lesbi," in Riv.Fil. 74 (1946) 112. Evangelides had read Ka(Jws y[p]a,[ - - - - • 
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a likely candidate.s Although only fragments remain, yet I think that 
Peek's inscription will allow us to make several observations on 
Mytilene's history in the troubled period of the Mithridatic wars. 
From the very beginning Hiller believed the document was a senatus 
consultum and that it was referred to in lines 37-40 of Evangelides' 
inscription.4 In this he is almost certainly right. Peek's document is a 
decree of the Senate, although the formulae of lines 3-4 are very odd. 
Hiller also believed that it concerned Mytilene's grant of freedom by 
Pompey. In this I think he is mistaken. Let us examine the question of 
Mytilene's freedom first and then analyse the language and phrase
ology of the decree itself. 

At the beginning of the First Mithridatic War in 88 B.C. Mytilene 
had been a free city and had enjoyed all the rights and privileges that 
went with such a status.5 But with the coming of Mithridates she 
foolishly betrayed Rome and welcomed the Pontic king. After the 
capitulation ofMithridates she refused to surrender and a long siege by 
Roman forces was started. In 80 B.C. she was finally captured and im
mediately reduced to the status of a subject city, a civitas stipendiaria.6 

However, in 62 B.C., at the conclusion of the Third Mithridatic War, 
the victorious Pompey stopped at Mytilene and restored the city's 
freedom. Theophanes, citizen of Mytilene and close friend of Pompey, 
was instrumental in persuading him to grant the city such a favor.' 

3 It could have been, for example, a monument similar to the one erected in Mytilene to 
honor Potamon. See IG XII.2, 35. The facts about Theophanes may be found conven
iently assembled by F. Jacoby in F.Gr.Hist. II B no. 188, pp. 919-923. For the facts of his 
life and high reputation see R. Laqueur in RE s.v. Theophanes, cols. 2090ff; Hiller von 
Gaertringen in Gott.Ge/.Nachr. I, phil.-hist. Klasse, Fachgruppe I (1934-36) 109ff; D. Magie, 
Roman Rule in Asia Minor, 2 vols. (Princeton 1950) 1230, n.28. Tacitus Ann. 6.18.5 says that 
he received divine honors after his death, a statement confirmed by coins (Head, Historia 
Numorum l [Oxford 1911] 563) and inscriptions (SIG3 753 and 755). For his wife on the coins of 
Mytilene see L. Robert in REA 1960, p. 286. Such a man, therefore, would be a likely can
didate for a monument on which would have appeared the copies of documents which 
mentioned him or his achievements. 

" In his admirable summary of notable events in the history of Mytilene which Hiller 
printed in IG XII Supp!. (1939) he mentions this decree on p. 72 in an entry inserted between 
66 and 62 B.C. He says: Nuperrime accessit senatus consulti pars, eiusdem fortasse, cuius re
liquias iam n.11 exhibet, a Peekio nobiscum communicata, quam in edendis edemus. 
Exhibet Pompei et Servilii censoris nomina, aVTovop.{av Mytilenaeis restitutam, agrum 
Mytilenaeis redditum. 

5 This is inferred from the fact that she lost her freedom in 80 B.C., but it is substantiated 
by the fact that she had previously aided Rome in the war against Antiochus and therefore 
would have been one of those cities which Rome freed because of their services in the war. 
See Magie, op.cit. 958, n.75. 

6 For the capture of the city see Plutarch, Lucullus 4.2-3; Livy, perioch. 89; Suetonius, 
Divus Iulius 2. Cf Magie, op.cit. 245-46. 

7 Plutarch, Pompeius 42.4 and Velleius Paterculus 2.18.3. Cf. Magie. op.cit. 365. 
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But this restoration of freedom was only one of many acts of Pompey 
in Asia Minor. Since he had relied only on the general terms of the lex 
Manilia and had not been assisted by the usual Senatorial commission, 
his acts required confirmation by the Senate or the People.8 When he 
returned to Italy therefore at the end of 62 B.C., his first thoughts were 
for his soldiers and the ratification of his eastern acta. He made his re
quest of the Senate first, but a combination of political and personal 
enemies opposed him.9 In frustration and bewilderment he turned to 
the Assembly of the People. His enemies, however, contrived to check 
his efforts even there. With his own dignitas at stake he finally joined 
with Caesar and Crassus in order to use the collective powers of all 
three of them to ratify his acts and secure his future. The facts of this 
First Triumvirate are too well known to require repetition here. It 
will be enough to say that Caesar outmaneuvred the Senate simply by 
avoiding it in favor of the Assembly.lO It has been justly observed that 
from that time begins the final decay of Senatorial authority, for 
Caesar pushed through the Assembly a whole series of leges Iuliae 
without obtaining the usual prior approval of the Senate,u In fact he 
communicated nothing further to the Senate in his official capacity as 
consul but brought directly before the People whatever he wished. It 
was in this way that Pompey's eastern acts were ratified by a single 
lex Iulia de actis Pompei and not by a senatus consultum.12 Nowhere in the 
abundant sources do we hear of a Senatorial decree in this regard. The 
lex Iulia was quite sufficient in itself and a later decree by the Senate 
would have been superfluous. Furthermore Caesar had forced the 

8 See T. R. S. Broughton, "Notes on Roman Magistrates," TAPA 77 (1946) 40-43. 
• His foremost enemies were Cato, Lucullus. and Crassus. The primary sources are 

Appian. BeII.Civ. 2.9; Dio Cassius 37.49-50; Cicero, Ad Au. 1.14; Velleius Paterculus 2.40.2-5; 
Plutarch, Pompeius 46.3 and Lucullus 42.5; Cat. Min. 36. Of modern literature on the subject 
I have found the following to be the most useful: M. Cary, Cambridge Ancient History IX 
(Cambridge 1932) 506-515; Ronald Syme, The Roman Revolution (Oxford 1939) 28-46; Lily 
R. Taylor. Party Politics in the Age of Caesar (Berkeley 1949) 128-130; F. Miltner in RE s.v. 
Pompeius (no. 31), cols. 2118-2134; Giulio Giannelli. La Repubb/ica Romana2 (Milan 1955) 
657-661. 

10 Expressly stated by Dio Cassius 38.4.1. 
11 Giannelli, op.cit. 663-664. Prior approval of the Senate was not a strict legal necessity 

for a bill to be presented to the People, but it had become such a formality as to acquire a 
quasi-legal status. It probably arose from the feeling that the Senate might declare a law 
unconstitutional if its approval had not been given beforehand. See Mommsen. Staatsrecht 
III.2 (Leipzig 1888) 1043-1048. esp. his discussion of Caesar's legislation on pp. 1046-1047, 
n.3. 

12 The primary sources are Dio Cassius 38.7.5; Appian, BeII.Civ. 2.9 and 13; Suetonius. 
Divus Julius 19.2; Plutarch, Pompeius 48.3; Velleius Paterculus 2.44.2; Caesar, Bell.Alex. 68. 
No prior approval of the Senate had been obtained. 
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Senators to swear to uphold his legislationP Since Mytilene's freedom 
had not been granted until 62 B.C., a separate decree to confirm that 
act is most improbable and, in my opinion, out of the question. From 
the moment of Pompey's arrival in Italy, as well as before that event, 
the Senate and the nobiles in particular were suspicious of Pompey's 
real intentions and therefore hostile to all his requests. We must try 
to fit our document into a period after 59 B.C. and to examine it more 
carefully. 

LINE 1. I believe that the extant portion of the decree contains the 
"theme" and that, in this case, Pompey spoke in support of the motion. 
The "theme" of a decree is introduced by 7rEpt cLv and the names of the 
people who speak for the passage of the motion. When these are 
foreign envoys, their names and remarks are followed by the name 
of the presiding magistrate, if he adds any comments of his own. I 
would assume therefore that Pompey had been the presiding magi
strate.14 

LINE 2. The restoration by Hiller of EXW[ Utv KCt:r/.XWUtv Kap7rt~wV'TCt.£ 
is assured, of course, by the presence of another part of that phrase in 
line 8. This formula of possession renders the Latin habere possidere 
frui, for the significance of which see the remarks of A. Passerini in 
Athenaeum N.s.15 (1937) 26ff. See also L. Robert, Hellenica 11-12 (1960) 
533-535, who indicates (p. 535 n.l) that au~a'\wS' and aOEwS' are found 
with KCl.P7rt~ELV. One of these adverbs might have appeared in this line. 
The presence of this phrase in conjunction with a7rOKCl.TfXUTCl.ULS' in line 
11 would indicate that Mytilene has recovered some or all of the land 
previously possessed by her. 

LINE 3. After 7rEpt TOt5TOV TOU] 7rpaYJLCl.ToS' one expects to find OVTWS' 

;80~EV, but instead there is a word beginning with a sigma. I can only 
suggest 7TEPI. Tot5TOV TOU] 7rpayp..Cl.ToS' u[ VVEVOOK7JUE Til UVYK,\7JT4J as a 
substitute for the more usual aplUKEL Til UVYK,\7JT4J.15 But in the absence 
of an exact parallel I prefer to leave the line unrestored. 

13 Appian, &II.Civ. 2.12, says that Caesar proposed and the people enacted (he death 
penalty for all those who refused to take the oath. The Senators yielded. Cf Dio Cassius 
38.7.1. 

14 See, for example, the S.C. de Stratonicensibus of 81 B.C. (OGIS 441=Abbott-Johnson, 
Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire [Princeton 1926] no. 17), lines 71-85. 

15 The verb aVV€VOOK£'V is not at all common in this type of document. It has been re
stored with great probability in line 31 of the S.C. de Narthaciensibus et Melitaeensibus 
(SIG3 674=Abbott-Johnson, op.cit. no. 8), and examples may also be found in line 46 of 
SIG3 712 (Delos, 116/15 B.C.) and in the first line of a Thasian decree (SEG XVIII 343, first 
century B.C. or A.D.). In our present decree it would be a translation of senatui placuerat 
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LINE 4. The combination 'TWV av!-'{3ovALO is very strange, for one ex
pects &1T(~ (vel f-L£Ttx) avf-L{3ovAlov yvwf':'ls as a translation of de consilii 
sententia. In the Greek versions of Roman documents I do not know of 
any formula which would account for 'TWV in such a position. If there 
is no error here, ancient or modern, one of two things is true. Either 
we have a variation of the usual formula or there is a reference to a 
aVf-L!10VALOV other than the usual Senatorial consilium.16 In either case the 
general sense is that the present motion had been approved by a 
consilium before being presented to the Senate for passage. 

LINE 5. Here is a crucial point in the decree and, as happens so 
often, it is fragmentary. Hiller restores aVTov]of-Llav, but I believe that 
there is sufficient reason to restore 1TpovJof-Llav. In the fragment of 
Evangelides (above, line 36) this word is clearly read, and, coming as 
it does immediately before the KaOws clause, I can only conclude that 
it was mentioned in our decree. This is a very rare word that occurs 
apparently in two or possibly three other epigraphical texts. The first 
example of the word is to be found in a decree of the city of Stratus in 
Acarnania from the end of the fifth century B.C. (IG IX.12, 390= 
Schwyzer-Cauer, Dialectorum Graecarum exempla epigraphica potiora, 
no. 394= SIG3 121), in which three men had been given the privileges 
of 1Tpo~£vla, 1TpOvOf-Lta, 1Tp01Tp~ta and &'T€AELa. The second example is 
an inscription from Delphi (P. Delphes IlIA, 84) dating from about 
A.D. 121 which records a grant of 1Tpof-LaV'T£ta, 1Tpovof-Lta, and yas Kat 

olKtas ;VK7IJaLS to a man and his descendants. A third, an inscription 
from Messenia (IG V.1, 1429, line 11) is too fragmentary for us to be 
sure of the restoration and may not be used as a positive example. 

In his commentary in SIG3 121 on the Acarnanian text Hiller has this 
to say of the word: 

Quale privilegium hoc nomine significetur, obscurum est. Dttb. 
De medicorum aliqua 1TPOVOf-Ltq. egit Lucianus 'A1TOK"lPV'T'T6f-LEVOS 23: 

ut . ... The more usual verb, however, is &'p'uKnv, for which see the S.C. de Stratonicensibus 
(supra n.14) line 84; the S.C. de Plarasensibus et Aphrodisiensibus (OGIS 455) line 6; the S.C. de 
pecuniis repetundis (Cyrene, SEG IX 8, no. V) lines 96-97 and 137; the S.C. de Mytilenaeis of 
25 B.C. (IG XII.2, 35c; cf. V. Arangio-Ruiz in Riv.Fil. 70 [1942] 125ft") line 3; Josephus, Ant. 
14.195. 

16 EvP.f30VAwv never means senatus in these documents. See Viereck, op.cit. 72. FOf the 
various types of consilia see Mommsen, Staatsrecht 18 (Leipzig 1887) 307-319, and John Crook, 
Consilium Principis (Cambridge 1955) 4-7. 
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TOLS lCXTPOLS Kcxi orULoaLlf cxl 7T6AE'S Tt/-,,xs Kcxi 7TPOEOPLCXS Kcxt ciTEAELCXS 

Kat 7Tpovo/-,las S,86aat. Differt t7TLvofLla quae non privilegium 
(v6fLoS) sed pascendi ius (V'fLE£V) esse videtur, simile notae illius 
€7TLVOfLLas quam illustrat Orchomeniorum Boeotorum titulus 
IG VII 317137 t7TLvofLlas F€na 1ThTapa flovEUa£ aovv Z1T1TVS o£aKaTl7]S 

FlKan, 1TpoflaTus aovv ijyus XE£M7]s. 
And Schwyzer, in the Glossary at the end of his revised edition of 

Cauer's publication, has an entry for the word on page 449, saying of 
it: ius ante ceteros lege agendi? 

More recently E. Laroche, Histoire de la racine nem- en grec ancien 
(Paris 1949), has devoted a whole book to the root VEfL-, and on page 
132 he discusses 1TpovofLla. And although this particular section of his 
work has met 'with criticism (cf J. and L. Robert in REG 64 (1951) 
139-140), he has correctly seen that the word has two senses: the one 
he describes as "right of pasturage" and the other as "privilege" in 
general. The Lexicon of Liddell-Scott-Jones likewise distinguishes 
between 7Tpovo/-,La (v6/-,os) and 7Tpovo/-'ta (vo/-,6s), translating the first by 
"privilege" and the second by "right of pasturage". It seems quite 
clear that it is a case really of two separate words. In the passage from 
Lucian cited by Hiller, for example, it is unlikely that physicians 
would have much use for the rights of pasturage, whereas in the text 
of Evangelides the connection with land is obvious. But I cannot agree 
with the meaning of "privilege" for the first word nor of "right of 
pasturage" for the secondP Reflecting upon the force of 1Tp6 in such 
well-known words as 1TpoE8pLa, 1TpofLavTEla KTA, I believe that the first 
word should mean "the possession of priority in the use or enjoyment 
of v6fLoS" and the second word "right of prior pasturage." The word 
t7TLvofLla, for example, is quite well-attested in both literary and epi
graphical texts with the meaning of "right of pasturage," and there
fore 1TpovofLla is not a simple synonym for it.1s To a shepherd or 
cowherd it makes a great deal of difference whose cattle or sheep are 
allowed to graze first on any particular area of land. This second word 

17 The Worterbueh ofF. Preisigke also follows the practice of equating the first word with 
simple "privilege," for there the word is given the meaning "Sonderrecht, Vorrecht, 
Privilegium." But such a meaning appears to me to be incongruous in the company of the 
specific privileges of 'TI'podjpla and aTiA£ta in the Lucian passage quoted by Hiller. It would 
be well worthwhile to re-examine all the known examples (literary, epigraphical, and 
papyrological), noting in particular those connected in some way with land. 

18 For e7nvop.la see Laroche, op.eit. 132 and the very pertinent remarks of]. and L. Robert. 
loe.cit., on his inadequate treatment of this word. Cf also G. Oaux, De/phes au IIe et au ler 

Siecle (Paris 1936) 217 n.2. 
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is the one which I believe is found in Evangelides' text and which is to 
be restored in line 5 of the present decree of the Senate. With such a 
restoration all difficulties between the decree and the lex Iulia de actis 
Pompei disappear. 

Whether this second word ("right of prior pasturage") is the one 
that regularly appears in the epigraphical texts while the first one is 
reserved for the literary texts is a difficult matter to decide. I believe 
only circumstances and context can be the decisive factors. 

LINE 8. I can find no satisfactory parallel for the adverbial participle 
OVV€~~[VYf'EVWS'. It is listed in Liddell-Scott-Jones S.v., citing the scholi
ast on the Aves of Aristophanes, line 305, as authority; but the only 
occurrence known to me is in a note to the scholia on line 303 (cf. 
J. W. White, The Scholia on the Aves of Aristophanes [Boston and London 
1914] 75). Its meaning there is "joined together" (junctim, Stephanus) 
rather than "by pairs" (LSJ). I believe rather that a suggestion made 
to me by Professor James H. Oliver may be the correct explanation. 
He thinks that the word might be part of a phrase to express iugera in 
Greek. As is well known from Pliny a iugerum was that amount of 
land which could be plowed by one yoke of oxen in one day.19 If we 
imagine some such expression as OVV€~~[ Vyf'EVWV (Sc. {1owv) 7TAE()pa, 
followed by a numeral, the sense would be that the Mytileneans are 
to enjoy the fruits of such and such a number of iugera. The word 
7TAE()pov was frequently used in Greek to express iugerum, and it is 
possible that the person who translated this decree into Greek felt that 
some fuller expression than that one word was necessary to indicate 
the Roman measurement.20 However, I can find no parallel for it. If 

19 Nat.Hist. 18.9: iugerum vocabatur quod uno iugo bOllnl in die exarari posset. Cf. Viedebantt 
in RE s.v. Lugerum, cols. 2506-2507. 

20 The Lexicon of Liddell-Scott-Jones lists Plutarch, Cam. 39, and Aelian, Var.Hist. 3.1 as 
examples of 7TA((}pOV in the sense of iugerum, and I would add to these examples another one 
in Appian, BeII.Civ. 1.8-9 and 11. W. Becher also notes in RE S.v. 7TM(}pov, col. 235, that both 
Greek and Latin writers make use of the one word to translate the other. But in the post
Diocletianic period the common word appears to be lovy{ £pa), at least in the land registers. 
The vocabulary of such a late age, however, is hardly a reliable guide for the Republican 
period. For these late registers see A. Deieage, La Capitation du Bas-Empire (Macon 1945), 
and for Lesbos in particular (IG XII.2, 76-80) see A. H. M. Jones inJRS 43 (1953) 49-64. For 
the first century B.C. on Lesbos the text of Evangelides itself mentions 7TM(}pa (lines 27-28, 
infra n.35). My first impression upon reading line 8 of Peek's inscription was that avv£'f[-
concealed a Latin word which had been translated literally into Greek. In the Corpus 
Glossariorum Latinorum (ed. Goetz) II (Leipzig 1888) 445, line 60, one finds that the verb 
avv'vyvvw is glossed by coniungo, and on p. 444, line 61, that avv£'WYfL£VO> is glossed by 
adnexus. I thought that one of these two Latin words might have appeared in the original 
decree from which the present Greek translation was made, perhaps avv£'4 vYfJ.Evot. 
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an actual number of iugera was mentioned here, it might mean that 
a relatively small amount of land is under discussion rather than all 
the possessions of Mytilene. 

LINE 10. I detect a reference to the publicani and would restore as 
follows: [TavT1Jv TIJv I xwpav £~t:AoJL€vWV T<vJv nJL7]Twv £K Tfj(j 

o7]JLoa[Lwvlas - - - -]. Accordingly the censors in Rome are directed to 
see to it that this land is not included in any state contracts with the 
publicani. For the construction see OGIS 440 (= IGRR 4, 194= ILS 8770= 
F. F. Abbott and A. C. Johnson, Municipal Administration in the Roman 
Empire [Princeton 1926] no. 14), which is an inscription from Ilium in 
honor of Lucius Caesar, censor in 89 B.C. The short text runs thus: 
r 0 8fjJLo~ I AEVKtOV 'loVAtOV I AEVKlov viov Kalaapa, I TtJL7]TIJv YEVOJLEVOV 
II Kat &7ToKaTaaT~ I aaVTa TIJV iEpav I xwpav Tfj' 'A07]v(i, I Tfj' 'IA,&'8, Kat 
£~EAOJLEVOV I aVTIJv £K Tfj~ o7]JLoaulJvlas. The word &7ToKaTaaT~aavTa re
minds us of &7ToKaT&.aTaa,~ in line 11 of our decree.21 Under the lex 
Sempronia the censors in Rome let out contracts for the privilege of 
farming the taxes in Asia.22 These included the tithes on produce. 
pasture-taxes and customs-duties. If this restoration is correct, it 
would follow that even after Mytilene had recovered her freedom she 
still experienced trouble with the publicani, perhaps in regard to her 
pasturage. 

LINE 12. Who was this Servilius? If he could be identified we would 
have perhaps important evidence for the dating of the decree. Since 
only part of his name appears here, however, any identification will 
be tentative; but in 55 B.C. we know that P. Servilius C. f. M. n. Vatia 
Isauricus had been censor.23 Is it possible that he is our Servilius? The 
year 55 B.C. is also the year in which Pompey had been consul and 
could have been the presiding magistrate at the passage of our decree. 
It is indeed very tempting to suggest that the date of the decree is 

11 Professor Oliver has kindly drawn my attention to two Pergamene texts which illus
trate nicely the use of this word for the restoration of land. They may be found most 
accurately presented by L. Robert, "InSCriptions grecques d'Asie Mineure," Anatolian 
Studies Presented to William Hepburn Buckler (Manchester 1939) 229-230. 

12 For the publicani see Magie, up.cit. 162-166 and the bibliography on pp. 1053-1054 n.14. 
Especially useful are M. Rostowzew, Geschichte der Staatspacht in der romischen Kaiser~eit, 
Philologus Suppl. 9 (1903) 370ff and T. R. S. Broughton's concise and useful account pre
sented in An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome IV (Baltimore 1938) 535ff. A masterly survey 
will be found in M. Rostovtzeff, SEHHW IT (Oxford 1941) 811ff and 965ff. Also to be re
commended are the remarks of H. Hill, The Roman Middle Class in the Republican Period 
(Blackwell 1952) 51-77. 

23 The sources are listed by T. R. S. Broughton, The Magistrates of the Roman Republic II 
(Lancaster 1952) 215. 

4+G.R.B.S. 
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55 B.C., and I accept it only with caution until more positive evidence 
confirms it. There does exist, however, one further piece of informa
tion which might confirm it. In Cicero, ad Att. 4.11.1 we find the 
following: Dixit mihi Pompeius Crassum a se in Albano exspectari ante 
diem IIII Kal.; is cum venisset, Romam eum et se statim venturos, ut rationes 
cum publicanis putarent. The date of this letter is May, 55 B.C.! The facts 
agree, the dates agree. I believe that in this letter of Cicero we find a 
possible reference to the very matters mentioned in our decree, 
i.e. difficulties with the publicani in regard to the Mytilenean pastur
age. Of course Pompey might have had many matters to settle with 
the publicani, but the Mytilenean question could have been one of 
them.24 Thus there does exist a very real possibility that our present 
Senatus Consultum de agris Mytilenaeorum was passed in 55 B.C. 

LINE 15. I find 8€Kcqr[pwT--whollyunsatisfactory, fortheinstitution 
of the eastern dekapr-toi has no place in Republican times.25 Since our 
decree clearly concerns the restoration of land and its enjoyment as 
well as other matters of a similar nature, I believe that we have here a 
reference to M.' Aquilius and his Ten Commissioners who laid the 
administrative foundations of Asia when the province was first 
formed. Using SIG3 688, line 6, as a guide one might restore as follows: 
[Ka(Jc1s M&VLOS 'AKVX\'OS Ka~ ol] 8'Ka v[p€af3€VTa~ 8dTagav. This would 
mean that the land was to revert to the status it had prior to the 
Mithridatic wars. 

For convenience let us now incorporate these restorations into the 
decree and then see what final conclusions can be drawn from it. 

[1T€P~ a,v rva'ios nOfL1T~rOS rv]alov vios M&y[vos V1TCt.TOS TO 8€VT€POV 
(?) - - ] 

[ \ , " '~I ] ., "[' ,y I\oyovs €1ToL'TJaaTo 1T€PL T'TJS Xwp as 01TWS €XW aw KaT€XWaLV Kap1Th"WV-
TCt.' - - ] 

[ - - - - - - 1T€PL TOVTOV TOU] 1TP&YfLCt.TOS a[ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -] 

II The phrase used by Cicero. ut rationes cum publicanis putarent. must mean "to settle 
accounts with the publicani" or "to clear up accounts with the publicani." This means to me 
that they would examine the records of the societas or. as we say, "go over the books." I 
cannot agree therefore with H. Hill. op.cit. 178. who says of this passage that " ... its mean
ing soon became clear when Pompey proposed to the Senate to rectify the omission in 
Caesar's extortion law by making non-senators liable to prosecution for that offense." 
Cicero appears to me to be talking about business accounts. Cf. F. E. Adcock in CAH IX 
(Cambridge 1932) 615. 

Ii For the earliest mention of the dekaprotoi. in A.D. 66, see E. G. Turner,jEA 22 (1936) 7-
19. For a full bibliography see Magie, op.cit. 1516-1517. 
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[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] \TWV UVf-L{30VALO[ - - - - - - - - - - - --

-- ] 
5 [- - - - - - - - - - 'TT'pOV JOJ-l,{ay TOVTOLS TO£[S - - - - - - - - - - - -

-J 
[ - - - - - - - - - - - MJvnA1]l1ato,S" Ka~ TO~S" [- - - - - - - - - -

-- J 
[ - - - - - - ot 'TT'poyf:y Jp,af1-f1-€VOL T~V 'TT'6ALV MVT[ LA'7va{wv - - - - - - -

-- ] 
[ - O'TT'WS £XWULV KaT€Xw]UtV Kap'TT'l~wVTaL avVf:~~[vYf-L€V - - - - - - --

--- ] 
[ - - - - - - - - - - - ]T'7 Tf: ~ 'TT'OALTf:la MvnA['7vaL - - - - - TavTTJv 

~vJ 
10 [xwpav €g€A0f-LEVWV nov] 'nf-L'7Tiiw €K TfjS 0'7f-Lou[Lwvlas - - - - - - - -

- -- ] 
[ - - - - - - - -- - - - ] Ka~ a'TT'OKaTdUTauLS TWY [ - - - - - - - - - - -

-- ] 
[ - - - - - - - - - - - ] l:€povtALOS TLf1-'7Ta~ [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

[ - - - - - - - - - - - ] aypwv T6'TT'wV 0 i[ KWV - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - ] 

[ - - - - - - - - - - - ] o€gaf1-€vwy [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
15 [Ka(}ws MdvLOS ' AKVAALOS Ka~ oZ] 8€Ka 7![pf:uf3EVTa~ oL€ragav - - - - -

-- ] 

In line 9 I have omitted all punctuation, since presumably it con
tained the subject, or subjects, of the verbs in the previous line. For 
grammatical reasons, however, it might be possible to punctuate 
thus: - -' TavT'7v T~V KTA. And the name Aquilius could have one or 
two lambdas. 

Thus far we have not considered the location of the land itself. 
Silvio Accame has suggested that it is the territory on the mainland of 
Asia directly opposite Mytilene.26 He means My til ene's continental 
possessions, her Peraea. It is well known that prior to thePeloponne
sian War Mytilene had possessed a considerable amount of land 
directly opposite on the mainland.27 Although Athens had taken 
away from her all of these Actaean cities, as Thucydides calls them 
(4.52.3), the southern portion of her Peraea must have remained in her 
hands or else she later recovered it, for Strabo tells us that she owned 

26 op.cit. (supra n.2) 111. 
27 Thuc. 4.52. Cf. Biirchncr in RE s.v. Lesbos, col. 2130, and W. Ruge in RE s.v. Peraia, 

cois. 583-584. 

4. 
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a fairly large tract of land along the southern coast of the Adramyttian 
Bay. His description (13.605) is important: Kap.~aJlTL 8E TO A€KTOJI 

'\ \ , , \ - A' \' , • 'A ~ " \ 'C:- , €IV\OYLp.WTaTaL 1TO/\€LS TWJI LO/\€WJlKaL 0 opap.VTrr}JIOS KOI\1TOS €KO€X€TaL, 

'''' \ \' - A \' 'Y" ,J.. , ,\ €V CfJ TOVS 1T1\€LOVS TWV €I\€ywv KaTOLKL",WV 0 1TOL7]'T7]S ~aLV€TaL KaL TOVS 

V!\ c:- \" '-0 c:- , \. - 11K \ , ,\ '--\ , 
.n.LI\LKas, OLTTOVS OVTas. €VTaV a O€ Kat. 0 TWV H'.lLTVI\7]vaLWV €C1TLJI aLYLaI\OS, 

Kwp.as TtveXS £XWJI TWV KaTeX T~JI 7]1T€LPOV TWV MLTVA7]valwv. These villages 
are identified in a later passage (13.607) as KopvcpaVTls and • HpaKA€La. 

It has been estimated that her Peraea extended northward along the 
coast not quite to the promontory of Pyrrha, southwest of Adramyt
tium, and southward to the boundary of the territory of Pitane.28 

This could be the land mentioned in our decree, for there is an 
event in the history of Mytilene's ownership of this land which might 
have something to do with the terms of the present decree. It con
cerns a dispute between Mytilene and Pitane about the location of the 
boundary between their respective territories.29 The dispute became 
so great that Pergamum was finally called in to arbitrate the matter. 
Both cities swore to accept her decision about the location of the 
border, and, as far as our knowledge goes, that decision was accepted 
in good faith. Thus, in a sense, Mytilene and Pitane could be described 
as enjoying the use of the land H side by side." The bare possibility that 
this situation might in some way be connected with line 8 of our de
cree is sufficient excuse to mention it, and there is the added con
sideration that others, besides the people of My til ene, are involved in 
the terms of the decree (lines 6-7). 

There is nevertheless no positive way known to the present writer 
of discovering exactly where the land mentioned in the decree is 
located. Mytilene possessed considerable property on Lesbos itself, and 
the land in question might have been located there.30 

28 For the Mytilenean Peraea in the Hellenistic age see Ernst Meyer, Die Gren{en der 
hellenistischelt Staaten in Kleinasien (Leipzig 1925) 106-107 (with map no. 3 at end); W. Ruge 
in RE s.v. Peraia, cols. 584-585; L. Robert, Etudes Anatoliennes (Paris 1937) 114 n.l and 463 
n.3; idem, Villes d'Asie Mineure2 (Paris 1962) Inff; Hiller von Gaertringen in IG XII Suppl. 
(1939) p. 65. For the geography of coastal Aeolis see A. Philippson, "Geologie der per· 
gamenischen Landschaft," Athen. Mitt. 27 (1902) 7-9, and the additions in Hermes 46 (1911) 
254-260. 

29 M. Frankel, Inschriften von Pergamon 245 (=OGIS 335=IG XII Suppl. [1939] no. 142, 
pp. 48-49). See also L. Robert, Villes d'Asie Mineurel (paris 1962) 413, E. V. Hansen, The 
Attalids of Pergamon (Ithaca 1947) 157-158, and Magie, op.cit. 905-906. 

30 For Mytilene's possessions on Lesbos see R. Herbst in RE S.v. Mytilene, col. 1419. That 
Mytilene had recovered possession of her land on the island after the grant of freedom by 
Pompey is clearly seen in the treaty between Rome and Mytilene in 25 B.C., for which see 
IG XII.2, 35D, lines 18-22 (cf. S. Accame, II Dominio Romano dalla Guerra Acaica ad Augusto 
[Rome 1946] 95-99 and L. Robert in Etudes Anatoliennes [paris 1937] 115 n.l). 
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Let us now return to the history of the city before and after the 
Mithridatic wars. When Asia became a Roman province, the free and 
autonomous cities of the Attalid era were allowed to keep their free
dom and to enjoy the rights which had been theirs under the former 
rulers. As civitates liberae et immunes they were beyond the jurisdiction 
of the governor and not subject to taxation.31 Mytilene had been such 
a free city and therefore should have been free from the exactions of 
the publicani. No taxes on pasture would have been collected. But, as 
we have seen, Mytilene lost her freedom in 80 B.C. and was reduced to 
the status of a civitas stipendiaria. We may confidently assume that the 
publicani would have lost no time in imposing the decuma, scriptura, 
and portorium on all of Mytilene's possessions. But then in 62 B.C., 

largely because of the great influence of Theophanes, Pompey re
stored the city's freedom. Thus after eighteen years Mytilene became 
once more a civitas libera et immunis, a status ratified by the lex Iulia de 
actis Pompei in 59 B.C. The city therefore expected the publicani to cease 
taxing her land. I believe, however, that her expectations were only 
partially fulfilled, for the period 61-59 B.C. was one of financial disaster 
for the publicani. The company which received the Asian contract had 
made a bid so high that a loss was soon evident and it appealed to the 
Senate for a cancellation. The Senate refused.32 This caused the Asian 
publicani to redouble their efforts to offset the loss. Mytilene might 
have been unable to resist them, especially in her continental posses
sions. There are several examples of free dties having such difficulties 
in the province of Asia.33 In the case of Mytilene there is no direct 
evidence, however. But even in 59 B.C., when Caesar had managed to 

31 Magie. op. cit. 155-157. and his notes on pp. 1045-1047. The rights of a free dty are 
spelled out very carefully in the so-called lex Antonia de Termessibus (S. Riccobono, Fontes 
luris Romani Antejustiniani2, Pars Prima [Florence 1941] no. 11). For a full discussion of the 
civitates immunes et liberae see now S. Accame, op.cit. 46-74. 

32 For the whole affair sec Dio Cassius 38.7.4; Appian, Bell.Civ. 2.13; Cicero, ad Att. 1.17.9 
and 2.1.8; Cicero, Pro Plancio 34ff; Scholia Bob. pp. 157 and 159 (Stangl); and Suetonius, Div. 
luI. 20. Modern accounts: Magie. op.cit. 253; H. Hill, op.cit. 170-71. 

33 The most famous is probably the one concerning Pergamum: Passerini in Athenaeum 15 
(1937) 252ff (cf. F. Miltner and Selahattin Bey in Tiirk Tarih 2 [1934] 240ff; Rostovtzeff, 
SEHHW [Oxford 1941] 813; G. Tibiletti inJRS 47 [1957] 136-138; Lily R. Taylor, The Voting 
Districts of the Roman Republic [Papers and Monographs of the American Academy in 
Rome XX, Rome 1960] 170-174). Almost as interesting is the one from Priene concerning 
the salt works of Athena Polias: Inschriften von Priene Ill, 112ff (cf. Holleaux, Etudes d'epi
graphie et d'histoire grecques I [Paris 1938] 309ff). See also the inscription from Ilium quoted in 
full. above: OGIS 440. Also interesting is the S.C. de Amphiarai Oropii agris: SIG3 747= 
Abbott-Johnson, op.cit. no. 18= Riccobono, op.cit. no. 36 (cf. also SEG XV 283). Another is 
mentioned by Strabo 14.1.26. See Magie, op.cit. 166 and Broughton, An Economic Survey of 
Ancient Rome IV (Baltimore 1938) 535-536. 
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have the purchase price of the Asian contract for that particular four
year period reduced by one-third, there is no guarantee that the 
publicani would have graciously relaxed their grip on any source of 
taxation.34 

It is my belief, therefore, that Mytilene finally decided to send an 
embassy to Rome for the purpose of obtaining two concessions, one of 
which was the recognition of her 7Tpovop.la in some particular area of 
land unknown to us, and the other a confirmation of her right to en
joy the fruits of her land without interference from the publicani.35 

Pompey, whose friendly attitude toward the city is well-known, 
probably presented the envoys to the Senate in 55 B.C. and then spoke 
in their behalf. The Senate approved the motion and the present de
cree was adopted. As a further precaution the censors were requested 
to respect the immunity of the land belonging to Mytilene and to 
forbid the publicani from taxing it. It lay within the power of the 
censors to include such detailed orders in the lex censoria.36 

Ten years later, in 45 B.C., when another decree of the Senate re
newed Roman friendship and alliance with the people of Mytilene, 
we hear of "privileges formerly granted by the Senate" to Mytilene.37 

This is almost certainly a reference not only to the basic grant of free
dom but also to the privileges mentioned in the present decree. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 

July, 1963 

3' For Caesar granting the publicani a reduction of this amount in 59 B.C. see H. Hill, 
op.cit. 172-173, and his collection of the sources in p. 173 n.1. 

86 Professor Oliver has suggested to me the possibility that after Mytilene had lost her 
freedom, Rome might have confiscated certain of her properties and made them ager 
publicus. These properties would then have been leased out. The mention of '7Tpovof.Lla in the 
decree might mean that the Senate granted Mytilene a prior claim to the leaSing of the 
land. This situation is certainly pOSSible, and in the debris of Evangelides' text one finds 
these words (lines 26-28); a, aOL lSWKIXV [- - -] 1 TaVrr]V T£ T~V [xwpav - - - '7T.\£11 8pwv S,uxtAlw 
[v---. Since these words are followed later (lines 36ff, see text quoted above, p. 218) by 
the mention of '7Tpovof,Llav K.\£[- - - and a citation of what is almost certainly our decree of 
the Senate, the situations in both texts must be similar in part if not as a whole. Neverthe
less, because of the mutilated condition of both documents, absolute certainty in this matter 
is not possible. I prefer to state the case in general rather than specific terms. 

36 For an example of the details to be found in a lex censoria see Pliny, Nat.Hist. 33.7S: 
Extat lex censoria Victumularum aurifodiniae in Vercellensi agro, qua cavebatur, ne plus quinque 
milia hominum in opere publicani haberent. On the whole subject see E. Cuq in Daremberg
Saglio, Dictionnaire des antiquites grecques et romaines, s.v. Lex, pp. 1114-1116, and Weiss in 
RE s.v. Lex, eols. 2317-1S. 

37 IG XU.2, 35B,lines 14-35 (=SlG8 764), esp.lines 17-1S and 21-22. 


